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programme Hitt 2021
 sustaInabILIty & dIgItaLIsatIon: tHE CHangE dRIVERs. 
The Decade of Action: 
How Sustainability leads the agenda, how Digitalisation enables it.
 
13-14 September 2021 at the Smart Village Munich & Virtual  
 

day 1: Monday, 13 september 2021 (all times Cet)

11: 30  Registration open

12:00 WELCoME to HItt!
the think tank agenda 2021 - goals
by tim davis, Founder, pace dimensions (moderator)  
& Maria pütz-Willems, editor-in-Chief, hospitalityinside.com

12.15-13.15 IMpuLsE 1: new values.
the decade of action. Why are sustainability & digitalisation 
the catalysts for change? the big picture, from planning to 
investing and operating, and its potential for the future growth 
of the hospitality industry.
by Wes paul, executive Chairman and Founder,  
gemin-i analytics

15-minute break 
 

13.30-14.30 
IMpuLsE 2: Consumers & sustainability
How is Customer behaviour driving and shaping the 
sustainability agenda? the digital natives have turned into 
sustainable natives. For them digitalisation broadens and 
empowers their choice.
by Fflur Roberts, global Head of luxury goods, euromonitor

 
30-minute bREaK

15.00-15.30 IMpuLsE 3: architecture & building
How is design and construction evolving to create more 
sustainable hotels, and transform aged buildings? How do 
sustainable buildings influence costs and concepts, where are 
the barriers in sustainable material?
Impulse tba

15-minute bREaK

http://www.hitt.world/


day 1: Monday, 13 september 2021 (all times Cet)

15.45-16.15 IMpuLsE 4: Legal 
How is the Regulatory Framework shaping sustainable Hotel 
Investment and development. Become aware of the dependencies 
between the different sectors and learn how changes in regulation 
will encourage greater sustainability for the hospitality business.
Impulse tba

30-minute bREaK 

17.00-18.00 IMpuLsE 5: digitalisation
How does technology enable sustainability in the Future? 
What are biggest technology innovations, ways to connect 
facilities and services with customers. What is digital enabled 
sustainability? What’s the role of iot, the internet of things?
Impulses and group discussion stimulated by several experts. 

18.00-18.30 summary
today’s Findings. 
by tim davis

 

       Followed by a virtual cocktail 
   and get-together  
  and bbQ dinner in Munich 

smart Village

http://www.hitt.world/


day 2: tuesday 14 september 2021  
(all times Cet)

9.00  Registration open

9.30-9.45  Welcome back
Feedback on day 1.
by tim davis 

9.45-10.45 IMpuLsE 6: Lifestyle 
authentic sustainability, the new Wellbeing. How real estate 
creates communities and meets with people’s new way of living, 
working and playing. insights of an industry pioneer. 
by neil Jacobs, Ceo, six senses Hotels resorts spas

15-minute bREaK

11.00-12.00  IMpuLsE 7: City Centre development
urban Hospitality under Fire. mixed Use will reflect the future 
demand and a new blend of target groups, re-shape the city 
centres and change hotel concepts.  – including live presentation 
of a new “demonstrator”.
by gesa Rohwedder, Head of Hospitality, drees & sommer

60-minute LunCH 

13.00-14.00  IMpuLsE 8: practical test 
We’ve done it! Movers & shakers talk about their Experiences 
and Challenges to bring sustainability and social Responsibility 
to Life. learn from construction companies, investors, private 
owners and operators.  
Impulses by several companies 

15-minute bREaK

14.15-15.15 IMpuLsE 9: benchmarks & tools
Master the Measurement! Which sustainable & digital tools in 
the market benefit operators and owners? Brainstorming and 
searching for innovations, systems, benchmarks and 
certifications.
group discussion stimulated by Xenia zu Hohenlohe,  
Founding partner, Considerate group

15-minute bREaK

15.30-16.00 IMpuLsE 10: Management
Make it happen! leadership & Collaboration. Why sustainability 
begins in the boardroom and inspires staff and locals
by Wolfgang M. neumann, Chairman 
sustainable Hospitality alliance

16.00-16.30 summary
today’s Findings and What’s next? 
Hitt post-events, future topics.
by tim davis & Maria pütz-Willems

FaREWELL 
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HItt 2021: Hybrid think tank
           on-site     Virtual

 
ticket prices                                                           980 €     490 €

 
Reductions         

Early bird until 30 June 2021      50 €      25 €

Former participants        50 €      25 €

hospitalityInside subscribers*                                      100 €     50 € 
* personal subscription required

the reductions can be combined. all prices net (conditions as of may 2021).

on-site tickets include: 
 

v   Hitt think tank at the smart Village munich on september 13-14
v   Food and beverages during the days (1x lunch, 1x BBQ dinner)
v  think thank documentation & post-event communication for 1 year  

digital tickets include: 
 

v   Follow the presentations and discussions via video stream on day 1 and day 2
v  Questions via chat
v  think thank documentation & post-event communication for 1 year  

Register on https://hitt.world/#registration

http://www.hitt.world/
https://hitt.world/#registration


THE modEraTor & facil iTaTor

Tim davis established PacE dimensions in 2010 as a new 
breed of advisory and research consultancy for the travel, 
leisure and hospitality sectors. in an age of digital revolution 
he saw an opportunity to guide businesses through intense 
change and be prepared for future disruption to come. 
Today, PacE dimensions’ investment in enhanced research 
supports clients in addressing the new challenges facing the 
travel and hospitality industry the covid-19 crisis compounds 
the demands of a dynamic and less predictable world. 
 
an expert in strategic change management, business 
architecture, strategy and brand development, davis also 
leads comprehensive research programmes using 
proprietary studies exclusive to PacE dimensions. The 
consultancy also boasts partnerships with several of the 
travel and hospitality industry’s leading data specialists to 
further inform advisory work.
Key achievements of the PacE dimensions business under 
davis’ leadership include the development of a corporate 
growth strategy to create a top five global hotel group; 
redesigning global distribution and property management 
systems to boost profitability to record levels; and operating 
as a lead advisor on multiple successful mergers and 
acquisitions.   
 
With over 20 years of international management 
experience, davis has worked with a number of high-profile 
brands including spending 12 years as senior executive and 
member of the management board at Hilton. He was 
responsible for the creation and delivery of Hilton’s 
ecommerce capabilities across their major markets, taking 
online sales to US$3.5bn worldwide in five years. Prior to 
Hilton, davis has held senior management roles with 
Hughes olivetti Telecom and Galileo. 

T im daviS, HiTT modEraTor 
FoundER and ManagIng dIRECtoR, paCE dIMEnsIons

“I can’t think of a more 
appropriate forum of leaders  

to help uncover
the insights and identify the value 

for our industry.”

http://www.hitt.world/


WES PaUl 
EXECutIVE CHaIRMan & CEo 
gEMIn-I anaLytICs 

Wes has over 40 years in the finance 
industry joining J. P. morgan in london in 
1975 where he started as a systems 
programmer. He worked for Exxon 
chemical asia Pacific in Hong Kong from 
1977-1980 where he was mathematics, 
computers & Systems coordinator for the 
aPac region. 
 
He returned to J.P. morgan in london 
where he held a number of posts 

including: trading (all asset classes including complex 
derivatives), research (economic and credit), and portfolio 
management (20+ years, ranked No.1 Global fixed income 
manager and No.1 ranked Global currency manager over 
many years). 

He was made Global Head of investments where he held 
oversight for all investment activities including equities, real estate 
and alternatives including all products, investment professionals 
and strategy. He was also a member J.P. morgan’s Global 
management committee. He led and developed capital asset 
pricing research and models including currency (with Harvard), 
real Effective Exchange rates, credit derivatives, Global Bond 
indexes and Emerging market indexing.
He is also chairman of Tellus matrix (Geopolitical advisory). 

Wes has invested and or been involved in the development of 
several technologies including: one of the earliest Uav drones 
2005 (for military operations), Portable Solar Energy Systems 
(2003), Electric commercial vehicles (led delegation to US 
congress), a Natural Sciences museum in the UaE, vaccine 
research (orally stable multi variant platform) currently 
developing a covid vaccine, cyber security, Biosecurity, 
Quantum computing, Energy, commodities, rare earths metals.

THE imPUlSE GENEraTorS: 
WHo Will ProvidE ExPErTiSE?

NEil B. JacoBS 
CHIEF EXECutIVE oFFICER 
sIX sEnsEs HotELs REsoRts spas 

Neil’s passion for wellness, sustainability 
and making travel purposeful led him to Six 
Senses in 2012. 

Ever since, his focus has been to elevate 
the brand in terms of responsible design, 
green initiatives and wellness programming. 
Under his leadership, the company has 
opened resorts in some of the world’s most 
beautiful destinations.

Neil’s vision extends beyond a super high-end hotel and spa 
company. He believes in creating demand through constant 
innovation, initiatives and programming that are meaningful and 
tailored for each guest’s health and well-being. Equally important 
is the requirement that local communities benefit and that resorts 
operate in harmony with the natural world. 

Together with his team, he continues to drive the agenda of 
wellness, sustainability and out-of-the-ordinary experiences - 
always with a purpose of allowing guests to reconnect with 
themselves, others and the world around them. 

Before joining Six Senses, Neil’s global career included 
leadership roles at four Seasons Hotels and resorts, where he 
oversaw all of asia Pacific and launched many new properties, 
followed by Starwood capital Group where he led their luxury 
hotels and the development of the Baccarat Hotels and 1 Hotels 
brands.
 
Having studied Hotel management at Westminster University, 
french civilization at la Sorbonne University and italian culture 
and art in florence, Neil speaks six languages and knows his 
vermicelli from his Botticelli.

http://www.hitt.world/


THE imPUlSE GENEraTorS: 
WHo Will ProvidE ExPErTiSE?

GESa roHWEddEr 
HEad oF HospItaLIty
dREEs & soMMER

Gesa rohwedder heads the hospitality 
Europe team at drees & Sommer. She 
supports hotel operator, investors, and 
developers in their development of 
hotels, hotel concepts, hotel 
renovations, new buildings, and 
refurbishment projects. 

She also advises on digitisation and 
sustainability strategies for the 
hospitality industry.

 
Before joining drees & Sommer in 2014, she held various 
management positions at intercontinental Hotels in Germany 
and other European countries and besides the duties of a 
General manager she accompanied the refurbishments and 
openings of hotels, among others the intercontinental Hotels in 
Hamburg, Berlin, london (Park lane) and cologne.

fflUr roBErTS 
InudstRy ManagER LuXuRy goods+ 
EuRoMonItoR IntERnatIonaL

fflur roberts manages the research 
programme for the global luxury goods 
industry at Euromonitor international, which 
she joined in June 2000. 

in her current position, she has direct 
responsibility for the content and quality of 
Euromonitor’s luxury goods research, which 
provides strategic analysis of the global 
market and in-depth coverage of the 
industry in 32 countries worldwide.

With fflur at the helm of the luxury goods research the company 
was awarded luxury researcher of the Year 2016 by global 
media company luxury daily and in 2017 was on the luxury 
Women to Watch list.

fflur has written extensively in the field of business and luxury in her 
time at Euromonitor. She has authored numerous global strategic 
reports, is often referenced in the international press on the luxury 
business and has addressed luxury leaders at many leading global 
luxury conferences around the world. Presently fflur is co-editing a 
chapter on the USa and European luxury market for The oxford 
Handbook of luxury Business (oxford University Press, 
forthcoming).

http://www.hitt.world/


THE imPUlSE GENEraTorS: 
WHo Will ProvidE ExPErTiSE?

xENia zU HoHENloHE 
FoundIng paRtnER & dIRECtoR 
tHE ConsIdERatE gRoup

xenia zu Hohenlohe is the founder of a 
change-making company that helps 
hospitality businesses operate 
responsibly. 

She began her career in the hotel 
industry 24 years ago, speaks 6 
languages and worked for international 
hotel groups such as mandarin oriental 
Hotels, oberoi Hotels and spent various 

years within sales as well as operations with aman across the 
globe. 

xenia joined forces with her business partner Benedetta 
cassinelli to create considerate Hoteliers ltd in 2012 in 
order to offer the hospitality sector a platform with hands-on 
services and innovative technologies for responsible business 
solutions.

Now in 2021 considerate Group is at the forefront of 
creating tailor-made methodologies for the successful 
integration of sustainability strategies for hotels and tourism 
companies around the world with their highly skilled team of 
12 experts. Their focus is very much on driving companies to 
perform better financially, have a solid ESG strategy, data 
transparency and achieving a positive impact for the sector of 
a whole. 

WolfGaNG m. NEUmaNN 
CHaIRMan oF tHE boaRd 
sustaInabLE HospItaLIty aLLIanCE

as seasoned executive in the global 
Hospitality, Travel and Tourism sector, 
Wolfgang draws from his vast international 
experience in mature and emerging markets 
in a multi brand environment.  
Under his company - Neumann Hospitality 
Bv – he bundles a diversified portfolio of 
non-executive director and strategic advisory 
roles such as:

chairman of the Board, Hotel School The Hague (The Netherlands)
chairman of the Board, Sustainable Hospitality alliance (UK)
Non- Executive director, Guestline Hospitality Software (UK)
Non-Executive director, Grivalia Hospitality (luxembourg/Greece)
Non-Executive director, angama mara (maasai mara, Kenya)

Until 2017 he was President & cEo of The radisson Hospitality 
Group and prior was cEo for arabella Hospitality Group in 
munich.  He spent more than 20 years with Hilton, building his 
career from General manger to President Hilton Europe and 
africa.

Wolfgang is passionate about developing teams and 
empowering talent as mentor and coach.  While results driven, he 
is focussed on value creation for all stakeholders and committed to 
sustainable business practices.  

http://www.hitt.world/


 goLd sponsoR

SPoNSor ParTNErS - SHariNG THEir KNoWlEdGE

 
accor is a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique and meaningful experiences in 5,000 hotels, 
resorts, and residences across more than 100 countries. With an unrivalled portfolio of brands from luxury to economy, 
accor has been providing hospitality savoir-faire for more than 50 years.

Beyond accommodations, accor enables new ways to live, work, and play with food & Beverage, nightlife, wellbeing, 
and co-working brands. To drive business performance, accor’s portfolio of business accelerators amplifies hospitality 
distribution, operations, and experiences. Guests have access to one of the world’s most attractive hotel loyalty 
programs.

accor is deeply committed to sustainable value creation, and plays an active role in giving back to planet and 
community. Planet21 – acting Here endeavors to act for “positive hospitality”, while accor Solidarity, the endowment 
fund, empowers disadvantaged people through professional training and access to employment.

www.accorhotels.com and  
www.accorhotels.group/en/innovation/collective-intelligence/open-innovation 

http://www.hitt.world/
http://www.accorhotels.group/en/innovation/collective-intelligence/open-innovation


 bRonZE sponsoR

SPoNSor ParTNErS - SHariNG THEir KNoWlEdGE

 
at drees & Sommer we are involved in various hotel and touristic development projects throughout the world and we 
experience the industry facing continues change, increasing stakeholder demands and technical transformation.
We strongly believe, that successful business models in this industry have to consider smart concepts, connected 
buildings and be integrated in a smart and sustainable community. The benefits of applying digital technologies will be 
essential and provide value not only to the customer journey but also for the hotel teams at all levels, the owner and the 
local community and will stimulate the efficiency of a hotel.

With this in mind, we are eager to lead, support and follow our clients on their journey and to guide industry 
stakeholders in developing sustainable and connected concepts.

HiTT is a great platform where market leaders from a range of different backgrounds can come together and discuss, 
explore and shape the future of our industry.

www.dreso.com/de/en/sectors/hospitality

http://www.hitt.world/
https://www.dreso.com/de/en/sectors/hospitality


 bRonZE sponsoR

SPoNSor ParTNErS - SHariNG THEir KNoWlEdGE

 
ideaS, a SaS company, is the world’s leading provider of revenue management software and services. With over 30 
years of expertise, ideaS delivers revenue science to more than 15,000 clients in 143 countries. 

combining industry knowledge with innovative, data-analytics technology, ideaS creates sophisticated yet simple ways 
to empower revenue leaders with precise, automated decisions they can trust. results delivered. revenue transformed. 
discover greater profitability at ideas.com.
 
 
www.ideas.com

http://www.hitt.world/
https://ideas.com/


 paRtnERs

SPoNSor ParTNErS - SHariNG THEir KNoWlEdGE

Uniper is a leading international energy company 
with around 11,500 employees  and activities in 
more than 40 countries. With about 34 GW (gigawatts) 
of  installed generation capacity, Uniper is among 
the largest global power generators. 

its main activities include power generation in Europe
and russia as well as  global energy trading,  
including a diversified gas portfolio that makes Uniper
one of Europe’s leading gas companies. 

The company is headquartered in düsseldorf, being the 
third-largest listed German utility. Under its new strategy, 
Uniper aims to become climate neutral in its European  
power generation by 2035.

www.uniper.energy

Hotelschool The Hague was founded in 1929, making it one 
of the oldest independent hotel schools in the world. 

Since 1929, Hotelschool The Hague has been renowned for 
its education and innovative research and is ranked among 
the Top 5 Hospitality management Schools in the World. it 

offers a four year Bachelor of Business administration in 
Hospitality management and a 13-month master of Business 

administration (mBa) in international Hospitality 
management. 

in September, a new master programme will be launched, 
master in leading Hotel innovation (ma), focussing on digital 

and circular transformation within the industry. You are 
welcome in the school’s hotels & restaurants in The Hague 
and amsterdam to experience their passion for hospitality. 

 
www.hotelschool.nl 

http://www.hitt.world/
https://www.dreso.com/de/en/sectors/hospitality
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WHo is Hospitalityinside? 
 
the magazine www.hospitalityInside.com is an opinion leader among the leading hotel trade publications in Europe and the heart of 
Hospitalityinside GmbH, based in augsburg (near munich), a specialised information provider for the international hotel industry launched 
in march 2005. its USPs: 

v  a purely editorial (no ads) online magazine, bilingual (German/English), publishing weekly
v  a journalistic magazine that is comitted to quality, transparency and fairness, with editors and experts delivering articles  
     based on own research and backgrounds
v  readers in the top management of the hotel industry and related branches (investment, real estate, financing,  
     consulting, suppliers) in more than 20 countries
v  a geographic focus on continental Europe but also global coverage of chains, trends and developments 
v   a strong online and offline communication with its hospitalityinsiders and partners  

the publishing company HospitalityInside gmbH has been shaping its own profile as 
a professional initiator of interactive networking events, the exclusive think tank HiTT and 
the the industry-wide accepted joint stand „World of Hospitality“ at Europe‘s largest real 
estate trade fair Expo real, munich, in addition to its classic publishing activities. 

for the hospitalityinside story see www.hitt.world/about-us 

Michael Willems
Managing director
phone +49-821- 88 58 80-20
mobile +49-172- 82 05 916
michael@hospitalityinside.com

Maria puetz-Willems
Editor-in-Chief
phone +49-821-88 58 80-10
mobile +49-173-358 51 69
maria@hospitalityinside.com

organiser of the  
HItt think tank: 
Hospitalityinside GmbH
Paul-lincke-Str. 20
86199 augsburg, Germany
www.hospitalityinside.com 

pHoto Credits:
hospitalityinside gmbH 
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